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Saggios
"Pizza, Pasta and Salads"

by Public Domain

+1 505 255 5454

Saggios is a family-owned and operated pizzeria with an upbeat
atmosphere. Massive pillars preside over booths and the front and sidepanel of a Mercedes Benz serves as a sidebar and soda fountain. Choose
from gourmet pizzas big and flavorful calzones, tasty sandwiches, salads,
pasta and desserts. Beer and wine is served and if you have a craving for
something sweet, try a piece of cheesecake.
www.saggios.com

saggiosabq@gmail.com

107 Cornell Southeast,
Albuquerque NM

Farina Pizzeria & Wine Bar
"Pie Perfection"

by Public Domain

+1 505 243 0130

Farina Pizzeria & Wine Bar is one of the best pizza parlors in the city. This
small restaurant has a trendy yet welcoming atmosphere, but people
really come here for the food. The pizza selection is impressive and they
have daily specials. A must try is the meatball pizza or the bianca pizza.
Best of all, Farina Pizzeria & Wine Bar has a great selection of wines and
beers to pair with your meal. Ask about their gluten-free selection.
www.farinapizzeria.com/

pie@farinapizzeria.com

510 Central Avenue
Southeast, Albuquerque NM

Il Vicino
"Gourmet Italian"

by Public Domain

+1 505 266 7855

The food offered at Il Vicino is rich and distinctively Italian. Classics such
as wood-fired pizza, calzones, savory sandwiches are all modestly priced.
The homemade-tasting sweets include crunchy biscotti, a flourless, silky
chocolate cake and a down right decadent, chocolate-soaked cannoli. The
atmosphere is busy, modern and modest with tables and chairs Al Fresco
for those who want to take in the great outdoors. An in house
microbrewery brews up full flavored ambers and ales.
ilvicino.com/locations/

nobhill@ilvicino.com

Giovanni’s Pizza
"Value-for-money Pizzas"

by Riedelmeier

Delivering phenomenal quality of pizzas at reasonable prices is the
strongest feature of Giovanni's Pizza. Also named as New Mexico's best
pizza, this trendy pizzeria located in downtown is one of the highlights of
Albuquerque.Here, what you will fall in love with the most, is the crispy
and well-crafted thin crust. They can serve you pizzas that blend perfectly
with your taste palate or they can prepare the classic New York style pie
for you with the same amount of excellence. You can order either a full
pizza or a single slice. Options such as home delivery and takeaway are
also available.

3403 Central Northeast,
Albuquerque NM

+1 505 255 1233

www.giovannispizzaalbuquerque.co
m/

921 San Pedro Drive SouthEast,
Albuquerque NM

Mario's Pizzeria and Ristorante
"Homemade Italian Food"

by Public Domain

+1 505 883 4414

The Burgarello family has been serving this town and its visitors since
1972. At Mario's Pizzeria and Ristorante, the friendly staff serves excellent
Italian cuisine in their contemporary dining room. Try a New York-style
sandwich, or order lasagna with the marinara or alfredo sauce. The pizza
is cooked to perfection and you can choose from a list of toppings. The
calzones are scrumptious and the sandwiches, soup and salads are fresh
and flavorful. A nice selection of beer on tap is available in addition to a
selection of choice wines. Daily dessert specials feature goodies like
incredible Canoli, cheesecake, Key lime pie, chocolate cake, plus big
cookies and brownies!
mariospizzaabq.com/locati
ons

mariospizzaabq@comcast.
net

2401 San Pedro Drive
Northeast, Corner of San
Pedro and Uptown,
Albuquerque NM

Scarpa's
"Upscale Pizza Joint"

by Riedelmeier

+1 505 821 1885

This upscale pizzeria with reasonable prices in a relaxed setting is known
for its large variety of gourmet brick-oven pizzas, pasta dishes, and
oversized salads. Scarpa's makes their pizzas with thin, crispy crust,
sample favourites like Pizza Nepal served with garlic and goat cheese or
the New Orleans pasta served with sausage and chicken. There is only
one choice on the menu for dessert. Made with mocha chocolate chip ice
cream covered with warm apples, whipped cream and oozing with
caramel, The Dessert is the only dessert you will need! Be sure to share it.
www.scarpaspizza.com/

5500 Academy Road Northeast,
Albuquerque NM
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